Snow Moon Snowshoe Walk
February 3, 7:00pm
Grandview Park Enclosed
Shelter
3230 Easton Blvd.
Des Moines
dmgov.org/Departments/
Parks
Snowshoeing in the
Sculpture Park
February 6, 12:00pm
Downtown Sculpture Park
13th-15th and Grand

What’s New?
Happy 2015! I hope you are all keeping warm and finding ways to keep the
kids physically active indoors when it is too cold to go outside. The 2015
Health Calendars are being printed this week. The theme of the calendars
this year is “Try Something New.” Every month has an idea for a new
physical activity or food to try. I will be contacting all of the CATCH sites
to find out how many you need and will deliver them next week.
It is time once again for our Parent Grab-&-Go Breakfast! More
information on this event can be found on Page 4. Finally, check out our
website for some great information on snowshoeing including places to rent
and try out snowshoes. Have a great month!
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Do your students know how to throw a Frisbee? Teaching kids how to
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Cards 143-144 in the yellow CATCH Kids Club box are great guides in how
to throw backhand, forehand, and curving the disc when it is thrown.
There are also three ways to catch the disc: alligator catch, thumbs-down
and thumbs-up. Have students line up on one side of your activity space
and practice throwing and catching with a partner across from them. Don’t
forget the safety tips on the cards! This kind of practice is a great warmup activity before you play a more active game and builds skills in throwing
and catching as well.

Parent Page
The new year always brings resolutions to eat healthier and get in shape. Many parents also want to
set a good example for their children and change their family’s eating and activity. Wouldn’t it be nice
to meet this goal once and for all? At this time next year, you could be looking at a new goal because
you already are eating healthy and exercising regularly. The easiest way to start a new exercise
routine is to just start moving. We teach kids all the time that they don’t need expensive equipment
to exercise; they just need to move their bodies.

Begin with some simple moves and a chart such as the one found on the next page. Squats, lunges,
push-ups, and crunches are basic moves that will target several muscles at once. Crunches can be done
several ways to target different abdominal and core
muscles including those in your hips, back, and legs.

Kids Korner

There are many resources on the internet to learn how

Are you getting board with all of this cold

to do these exercises properly. Have each person in

weather and staying inside? Try some plate

your family do as many repetitions of the exercise as

skating! All you need is a floor and two paper

they can and record it on the chart. Each family mem-

plates. Put the plates on the floor and stand on

ber can set a goal to work toward over the next week.

them. Then just push the plates around on the

For example, if I do five push-ups, my goal for next

floor like you are skating. Try going forward,

week may be six push-ups. Practice your exercise a few

backward, and side to side. You can have fun

times of the week and “re-test” everyone on the same

and get a good workout, too!

day the next week. Keep filling out your chart so you
can see your progress.

This sample chart shows how the Smith family worked to increase the number of push-ups
they could do each week. Each family member plotted how many push-ups they did each
week in a different color. They could then connect those dots with a line to show their
progress. There are many other types of charts and ways to keep track of your exercise.
Look online for more resources to find what works best for your family.

Don’t forget to register your site for the Live Healthy Iowa Kids Challenge beginning January 26! This
event challenges teams to complete 60 minutes of physical activity a day for five days and encourages
nutrition tracking. Teams can have 5-30 kids and must have an adult captain. Can your site win the
K-12 Cup Challenge? School districts across the state complete to see who has the most participation.
Registration is free! Gather your team and sign up now!

Parent Grab-&-Go Breakfast
March 2-6, 2015
Calling all before school sites and early childhood centers! The Parent Breakfast is back for its
third year. This event highlights the importance of eating a healthy breakfast for adults as well as
for children. If you choose to participate, Julia will visit your school when you open one morning
during the week and hand out a quick breakfast to parents when they drop their children off. Each
parent will receive an insulated lunch sack with a healthy breakfast inside that they can take with
them. In past years, the kids have been very excited and made posters advertising the event.
This year, Julia can also visit your site a week before the event to talk with the kids about the
event, the importance of breakfast, and what makes a healthy breakfast. Please contact Julia at
515-241-3317 or Julia.Richardskrapfl@unitypoint.org if you are interested in participating. We
would love to have some new sites to visit this year!

